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Studies on the chromatin nucleosome organization play an ever increasing role in our comprehension of
mechanisms of the gene activity regulation. This minireview describes the results on the nucleosome
conformational flexibility, which were obtained using magnetic tweezers to apply torsion to
oligonucleosome fibers reconstituted on single DNA molecules. Such an approach revealed a new
structural form of the nucleosome, the reversome, in which DNA is wrapped in a right-handed superhelix
around a distorted histone octamer. Molecular mechanisms of the nucleosome structural flexibility and its
biological relevance are discussed.
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Introduction. At the first organizational level
chromatin is represented by a chain of nucleosomes,
the particles composed of eight histone proteins – H3,
H4, H2A, and H2B (two molecules of each type), and
contains ~145 b.p. of DNA forming ~1.7 turns of
left-handed superhelix on the octamer surface (Fig.1)
[1–4]. Nucleosome structure is characterized by a
2-fold symmetry, the dyad axis passes through the
interface between two H3 molecules and the central
base pair of nucleosome DNA. The histone octamer
consists of three structural elements – (H3–H4)2
tetramer and two H2A–H2B dimers. The (H3–H4)2
tetramer organizes central ~0.7 turns of the
nucleosomal DNA superhelix, two H2A–H2B dimers
provide for the additional DNA wrapping in the
nucleosome, thus increasing the number of
superhelical turns to ~1.45 (~125 b.p.). The interaction
of terminal segments of nucleosomal DNA and
N-terminal α-helices of the H3 histones (so called
αN-extensions, Fig.1) “completes” DNA wrapping
around the histone octamer. The complex of DNA and
tetramer, a tetrasome (Fig.2), as well as the
intermediate complex, a hexasome, containing only
one H2A–H2B dimer, appear in chromatin due to
temporary removal of H2A–H2B dimers in the process
of ATP-dependent remodeling of chromatin [5] or
transcription elongation [6–9].
 Structural dynamics of chromatin is a key element
of the system of transcription regulation, determining
the availability of regulatory cis-elements for
transcriptional factors. The main mechanisms of this
dynamics are as follows: 1) ATP-dependent chromatin
remodeling – use of energy of ATP hydrolysis to
induce intermediate altered structural states of
nucleosomes, their repositioning and temporary
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removal of histone complexes [10–14]; 2)
post-translational covalent modifications of disordered 
terminal parts of histones (tails), affecting both the
efficiency of remodeling and the character of
interaction of nucleosomes with numerous non-histone 
proteins [14–19]. Here any external influence on the
nucleosome uses its intrinsic properties – “its own”
structural dynamics, conditioned by the peculiarities of 
intermolecular interactions, stabilizing/destabilizing
the structure of this particle.
The region of the nucleosome DNA entry/exit is
notable for the least stability level in the nucleosome
structure: it is characterized by DNA-histone contacts
(with H3 αN-extensions and H2A–H2B dimers) which
are less stable than the ones inside the nucleosome
[20–23]. Besides, electrostatic repulsion between
neighboring turns of the DNA superhelix is an
additional destabilizing factor. Therefore, for
nucleosome particles reconstituted on linear DNA a
spontaneous unwraping of nucleosomal DNA terminal
segments was observed, detected by an increase in the
availability of nucleosomal DNA for DNA-binding
proteins [24–27] and by changes in the efficiency of
fluorescent resonance energy transfer (FRET) between
donor and acceptor fluorophores, bound to specific
sites of nucleosomal DNA and/or histones [28–30].
A chromatin fiber forms loops in a cell nucleus, the
ends of which are fixed tight to the nuclear matrix
[31–33], therefore, such a loop domain and each
nucleosome in the loop are topologically restricted. A
series of works on model system – single nucleosome
on circular DNA of a small size (minicircle of a contour 
length of ~350 b.p.) – presented results on the
conformational flexibility of nucleosome as well as
sub- and super-nucleosome particles in conditions,
which were approximated to the physiological ones
[20, 34–42]. In particular, the existence of several
structural forms of the nucleosome was demonstrated:
an “open” form, containing ~1.45 turns of the
superhelix, and two “closed” ones – 1.7 turns of the
superhelix with negative or positive crossing of
entry/exit linkers (see Fig.4 below) [20, 35, 36, 40, 42].
Each form fixes its specific value of negative
supecoiling in the minicircle, thus relieving a part of
torsional stress from DNA, which is not bound to
histones. The differences in the free energy between
the structural forms, which are rather small comparing
to the energy of thermal fluctuations (at the level of 1–2 
units of kT, where k – Boltzmann’s constant; T –
absolute temperature), provide for the possibility of
conformational equilibrium. This equilibrium may
shift to either side depending on the supercoiling level;
it may be affirmed that the nucleosome structural states
play the role of a buffer, allowing the ring to
accumulate torsional stress of either sign easier.
The conformational equilibrium between the
nucleosome structural forms depends on the base pair
sequence of nucleosomal DNA [40], histone variants
[42], and posttranslational modifications of histone
tails [35, 36, 38, 39]. In particular, if histones are
hyperacetylated then the nucleosome open form
becomes the predominant one: a decrease in positive
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Fig. 2. Tetrasome – tetramer of histones H3 and H4 in the
nucleosome (from the structure in Fig. 1). On the right – the scheme
of structural transition in the tetrasome with the change in its
chirality.
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Fig. 1. Nucleosome structure (code PDB 1KX5, sketched image on
the right). Molecules of histones and H3 αN-extensions are
indicated
charge of the tails results in the increase in electrostatic
repulsion between neighboring turns of the superhelix
on the ends of nucleosomal DNA. Since histone
acetylation is always in correlation with transcriptional
activity, the significance of the open form is evident:
firstly, partial unwrapping of nucleosomal DNA
enhances its availability for regulatory proteins;
secondly, this unwrapping destabilizes the H2A–H2B
dimers, thus facilitating their temporary transfer to
intermediate acceptors (histone chaperones), which is
always increased during transcription [43, 44].
Temporary removal of the dimers leaves a
tetrasome on DNA which is also characterized by
non-trivial conformational flexibility: the tetrasome
superhelix changes its chirality rather easily –
left-handed “horse-shoe” of the tetrasome becomes
right-handed when circular DNA is positively
supercoiled (Fig.2) [34, 37–39]. Generally, the results
obtained with minicircles (see reviews [45–47]) lead to
rather an unexpected conclusion: the presence of
histone complexes makes a DNA molecule
considerably more flexible, i.e. capable of
accumulating supercoiling (torsional stress) of either
sign easier.
A similar conclusion was verified and extended in
the experiments conducted with single
polynucleosome fibers using a magnetic tweezers
set-up – a device to apply torsion on a DNA molecule.
The magnetic tweezers [48–50] allow performing
real-time nanomanipulations with DNA molecule.
Using the magnetic tweezers a DNA molecule (usually
from ~5 to ~50 thousand b.p.) is attached by one end to
the surface of a slide plate in a small chamber – the
chamber may have the input of a solution of any
composition, an optic microscope objective is located
under the chamber (Fig.3). The attachment is made by
ligating a special linker to one of the ends using
recombinant techniques, the nitrogen bases of the
linker are modified by digoxigenin (DIG). A slide
plate, covered with anti-DIG antibodies, fixes this end
tightly. At the other end of the DNA molecule another
linker is ligated, modified by biotin which has high
affinity to streptavidin, covering the surface of a bead
of 2–3 µm diameter. The bead, attached to the DNA
end in this way, is a paramagnetic, affected by the
permanent magnetic field created by an electromagnet
(Fig.3). The magnet may shift and rotate, as shown in
Fig.3. The shift of the magnet creates a stretching force
applied to the DNA end, the value of this force depends
on the altitude of the magnet above the chamber. The
number of rotations of the magnet establishes a specific 
rotary moment, applied to the molecule end. Thus,
there is a torsional rotation of one end with respect the
other in either direction. The microscope is used to
register two parameters. The first one – average
amplitude of oscillations of the bead in the plane,
perpendicular to the direction of the stretching force, –
allows determining the value of the force (in the range
of several hundredth to several hundreds of
piconewtons): the higher the amplitude of oscillations,
the smaller the force. The second parameter is the
distance r from the bead to the slide plate: the change in 
distance, relative to a known focus distance of
microscope objective, creates an interference figure
around the bead, the character of which allows
determining r with the accuracy of several nanometers.
A typical picture of dependence of the distance r on 
the number of rotations (turns) of the magnet (with
insignificant stretching force of ~0.3 piconewton) is
shown in Fig.3. When the number of rotations is zero,
the DNA double helix is torsionally relaxed – it has the
most favorable for given conditions twist. One rotation
of the magnet into the positive direction is
overtwisting, and one in the negative direction is
untwisting DNA for one turn of the double helix:
torsional stress of corresponding sign occurs in the
double helix. Rather fast decrease in r while increasing
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Fig.3 Scheme of magnetic tweezers (see text for details) and a typical
picture of relative extension of DNA molecule r as a function of the
number of turns of tweezers. Negative and positive plectonemes are
shown schematically.
the number of turns in both directions is explained by
the fact that the rotation of the magnet induces torsional 
changes in DNA only up to a specific limit – the double
helix may accumulate torsional stress only up to
specific insignificant value. Once the critical point is
achieved, the energy of torsional deformations gets too
high which results in the loss of resistance: DNA is
supercoiled into a plectoneme (Fig.3). The fact that at
some moment torsional rotation should transform into
plectonemic coils may be easily proven by twisting a
rubber fuse or a simple shoe-lace. The number of turns
to start a formation of the plectoneme depends on the
ratio of constants of torsional and bending stiffness.
The analysis of dependences of the length on the
number of turns gives the estimate of the constant of
torsional stiffness of DNA C/kT ~75 nm [48, 49] in
good agreement with the data of other methods.
Some asymmetry of the curve in Fig.3 (the degree
of asymmetry increases along with an increase in
stretching force) is explained by local melting of the
double helix in case of a great number of negative turns
[51]: nevertheless, energy consumption for melting in
the least stable areas provides for total energetic
benefit, as the destruction of one turn of the duplex
“takes” one negative turn. It results in relieving some
torsional stress and decreasing the efficiency of
formation of plectoneme – a curve of relative extension 
comes to some non-zero plateau.
Torsional plasticity of polynucleosome fiber. In
works [52, 53] polynucleosome fibers, containing a
different number of regularly positioned
nucleosomes, were reconstituted on 36 tandem
repeats of 208 (or 190) b.p. of 5S gene sequence of a
sea urchin (the repeat has great potential for specific
nucleosome positioning). The dependence of the
relative extension r on the number of turns of
magnetic tweezers for this fiber resembles one for
naked DNA – accumulation of torsional stress for
maximal extension is changed for the decrease in
length while forming a plectoneme. In comparison
with naked DNA (a corresponding curve is obtained
after the removal of histones by high concentrations
of salt) a fiber is considerably shorter and the point of
its maximal extension is shifted to the negative side.
Both effects (their value is in proportion to the number 
of nucleosomes in the fiber) are a direct consequence
of wrapping of the nucleosomal DNA into left-handed 
superhelix – each nucleosome “takes” approximately
one negative supercoil, and decrease in length is about 
~50 nm (~150 b.p.) per nucleosome.
There is one more (less trivial) difference between
two dependences of the relative extension on the
number of turns: a fiber is characterized by a
considerably higher torsional plasticity i.e. it is capable 
of accumulating a significantly higher number of turns
without much decrease in the length. A formal analysis
gives the estimate of the constant of “torsional
stiffness” of polynucleosome fiber as C/kT ~5 nm
which is 15 times lower than the value for naked DNA.
This great plasticity reflects conformational
equilibrium between the nucleosome structural forms
previously described for the minicircles (Fig.4).
Maximal extension of a fiber corresponds to the
nucleosome open form – in the conditions of the
magnetic tweezers experiment (low ionic strength) this
form is predominant due to high electrostatic repulsion
between the turns of the nucleosome superhelix. The
rotation of nucleosomes around their axes of symmetry
and their transition into closed forms with crossed
linkers – either negative or positive depending on the
direction of rotation of tweezers – allows absorbing a
part of torsional stress and, thus, slowing down the
formation of a plectoneme, which starts only after the
completion of structural transitions. A molecular
model of a fiber, providing for possible structural
transitions in the nucleosome and their energy (1–2 kT
units), allows describing an upper part of the curve,
sketched out in Fig.4 in a qualitative way.
Change in nucleosome chirality. The most
interesting structural rearrangement takes place in the
nucleosome at the moment of establishing a high level
of positive torsional stress – after the plectoneme
formation is completed. There is a change in chirality
of the nucleosomal superhelix, which becomes
right-handed in a particle called reverse nucleosome
(reversome) [53].
If the number of turns of tweezers into the positive
direction is not too large, a reverse rotation results in
the extension of a fiber along the same trajectory – both 
direct and reverse curves of dependence of the relative
extension on the number of turns coincide. However,
if, after the point when the extension is decreased to
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zero as a result of the plectoneme formation,
approximately 20 more positive turns are performed,
then the reverse movement is characterized by a
hysteresis: cut-off of plectonemic coils (fiber
extension) starts sooner and the length r is larger than
that for direct rotation with the same number of turns
with respect to the zero point (Fig.5).
This behavior allows two conclusions. First of all,
there is a structural change in the nucleosome at the
high level of torsional stress, which results in trapping
some positive supercoiling by a new particle –
reversome. The amplitude of the hysteresis (the value
of relative shift of two curves in Fig.5) is linearly
proportional to the number of nucleosomes in the fiber,
the slope of this dependence allows to estimate
approximately one positive supercoil, “taken” by the
reversome. It is evident that DNA in the reversome
forms a right-handed superhelix, which is likely to be a
mirror image of the usual left-handed nucleosomal
superhelix. Secondly, the hysteresis indicates that two
structures are divided by a high energetic barrier – at
reverse rotation of tweezers the reversome does not
have enough time to re-form into the nucleosome that
would be more energetically favorable.
If the reverse rotation is stopped after some number
of rotations, there is a long (in dozens of minutes)
decrease in the length (a dashed arrow in Fig.5), i.e.
there is a transition of the reversome into the
nucleosome. The analysis of the transition kinetics
allows estimating the altitude of the activation barrier
and the difference of free energies between the two
states: the free energy of the reversome with respect to
the nucleosome is ~10 kT, the activation energy is ~30
kT. The latter value almost coincides with that of the
free energy of interaction between the two H2A–H2B
dimers and the (H3–H4)2 tetramer in 2 M NaCl [54] –
the activation barrier is related to the necessity of
destroying energetically favorable contacts between
the dimers and the tetramer in the intermediate state
during structural transformation.
Indeed, the only possible way to change the sign of
the nucleosomal superhelix is to destroy the interaction
of the dimers with the tetramer, to unwrap the
superhelix together with the dimers bound to DNA,
then to change chirality of the tetrasome, and to
establish new contacts of the dimers with the tetramer
(Fig.6). Thereafter, the removal of the H2A–H2B
dimers from the polynucleosomal fiber (due to
treatment with heparin or histone chaperone NAP-1)
results in the disappearance of hysteresis: when
tweezers are rotating, a remaining tetrasome easily
changes its chirality without any activation barriers [53].
Histone-histone contacts in the reversome differ
from those in the nucleosome – the H2A–H2B dimers
are bound at the opposite side from the tetramer
(H3–H4)2, which is likely to make the main
contribution into the difference in free energies
between the two structures. Besides, DNA wrapping
into the right-handed superhelix results in
unavailability of the H3 αN-extensions for the
interaction with terminal segments – the reversome is
likely to be somewhat right-handed reflection of the
open form of the left-handed nucleosome.
The biological relevance of the nucleosome
conformational dynamics in response to torsional
deformations of DNA should first and foremost be
related to supecoiling generated by DNA-translocases.
Thus, the most evident sources of elastic strains in the
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Fig. 4.  Response of polynucleosomal fiber to torsional
deformation: a curve shows schematically the change in the relative
extension r as a function of a number of turns close to maximum
(further accumulation of turns of both signs results in a sharper
decrease due to the plectoneme formation, see Fig.3). Three
structural forms of the nucleosome (below, from the left to the right: 
closed negative; open; closed positive) provide for “taking in”
torsional stiffness due to the rotation of nucleosomes around their
axes of symmetry in either direction. Adapted from [52]
chromatin loop are elongations of transcription and
replication, causing positive and negative supercoiling
“waves” in front of and behind polymerase complex
respectively [55–60]. Torsional plasticity of
chromatin, conditioned by its conformational
flexibility, is a specific “shock absorber”, dampening
the abovementioned waves. Here this conformational
shock absorber comes into action almost instantly –
much faster than endogenous relaxing activities of
DNA-topoisomerases [60–62].
For instance, negative supercoiling generated by
transcription was estimated in vivo in a special reporter
construction between two oppositely directed
promoters [60]. Attenuation of the supecoiling due to
topoisomerases occurs very slowly (~30 min), during
this period the supercoiling manages to induce
non-canonical structural forms of the double helix,
recruiting specific transcriptional factors. Therefore,
nucleosome conformational flexibility, modulating the
level of torsional stress and competing with
endogenous relaxing activities and structural
transitions in DNA, should be involved into the
dynamic control of gene activity.
The role of the nucleosome conformational
dynamics in the regulation of transcriptional activity
becomes more evident taking into account the
modulation of this dynamics by such factors as
nucleotide sequence of nucleosomal DNA [40],
presence of histone variants in the nucleosome [42],
and acetylation of histones. In particular, acetylation
provides for realization of the open form of the
nucleosome [35, 36] which, in its turn, facilitates
temporary transfer of the H2A–H2B dimers on histone
chaperones [42]. It provides for the formation of the
tetrasome, where the transition into the right-handed
form is considerably facilitated in case of its
acetylation [38, 39].
As for the reversome, it is probably the most
efficient tool of damping the positive supercoiling
wave in the direction of movement of
RNA-polymerase. The polymerase creates a rotary
moment of over 8 kT per turn of the double helix [63] –
this energy is quite sufficient to induce the structural
transition into the reversome. Here the reversome is
both efficient in damping positive supercoiling,
providing for the possibility of continuation of
transcription elongation, and may be considered as
energetically “activated” form of the nucleosome par
excellence. The H2A–H2B dimers, considerably
destabilized in the reversome, which are first blockers
on the way of RNA-polymerase through the
nucleosome [6–9], may be more easily taken off by
intermediate acceptors [43, 44] or just transferred to
neighboring DNA regions [27]. In other words, after
reversomes were formed at a large distance, they
should be easily transcribed due to destabilized dimers.
Therefore, two supercoiling waves, created by
RNA-polymerase itself, assist in performing two
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Fig. 5. Top: scheme of hysteresis for accumulation and reverse
cut-off of positive torsional stress in polynucleosomal fiber. Solid
arrows indicate the direction of the rotation; dashed arrow indicates
the direction of slow decrease in the relative extension if the reverse
rotation is stopped at some point. Bottom: scheme of structural
transformation in the nucleosome, which leads to reversome taking
in a part of positive supercoiling. Adapted from [53]
Nucleosome Reversome
Acti vationbarrier
Fig. 6. Scheme of structural transition in the nucleosome with the
change in chirality of the superhelix. Histones are indicated as balls, 
same as in Fig. 1 and 2
operations, required for efficient transcription
elongation while keeping nucleosome packing of
chromatin: in front – the temporary removal of histone
complexes is facilitated, behind – negative
supercoiling provides for restoring the left-handed
nucleosome structure.
À. Â. Ñè âî ëîá
Êîí ôîð ìà öè îí íàÿ ïîä âèæ íîñòü íóê ëå î ñîì â ýêñ ïå ðè ìåí òàõ ñ
èí äè âè äó àëü íû ìè õðî ìà òè íî âû ìè ôèá ðèë ëà ìè
Ðå çþ ìå
Èññëå äî âà íèå íóê ëå î ñîì íîé îðãà íè çà öèè õðî ìà òè íà ïðè îá ðå -
òà å òåò âñå áîëü øåå çíà ÷å íèå äëÿ ïî íè ìà íèÿ ìå õà íèç ìîâ ðå ãó -
ëÿ öèè ãå íå òè ÷åñ êîé àê òèâ íîñ òè. Â íà ñòî ÿ ùåì îá çî ðå îïè ñà íû 
ðå çóëü òà òû èç ó÷å íèÿ êîí ôîð ìà öè îí íîé ïîä âèæ íîñ òè íóê ëå î -
ñîì, ïî ëó ÷åí íûå â ýêñ ïå ðè ìåí òàõ ñ ìàã íèò íûì ïèí öå òîì –
óñòðî éñòâîì, ïðè ïî ìî ùè êî òî ðî ãî ìîæ íî ñî îá ùàòü òîð ñè -
îí íûå äå ôîð ìà öèè îëè ãî íóê ëå î ñîì íûì ôèá ðèë ëàì, ðå êî -
íñòðó è ðî âàí íûì íà èí äè âè äó àëü íûõ ìî ëå êó ëàõ ÄÍÊ. Òà êîé
ïîä õîä ïî çâî ëÿ åò îá íà ðó æèòü íî âóþ ñòðóê òóð íóþ ôîð ìó
íóê ëå î ñî ìû – ðå âåð ñî ìó, â êî òî ðîé ÄÍÊ îá ðà çó åò ïðà âóþ ñó -
ïåðñïè ðàëü íà ïî âåð õíîñ òè ïå ðå ñòðî åí íî ãî îêòà ìå ðà ãèñ òî -
íîâ. Îáñóæ äà þò ñÿ ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûå ìå õà íèç ìû è áè î ëî ãè ÷åñ êóþ
âàæ íîñòü ñòðóê òóð íîé ïîä âèæ íîñ òè íóê ëå î ñîì.
Êëþ ÷å âûå ñëî âà: íóê ëå î ñî ìà, ñâåðõ ñïè ðà ëè çà öèÿ ÄÍÊ, õðî -
ìà òè íî âàÿ ôèá ðèë ëà, êîí ôîð ìà öè îí íàÿ ïîä âèæ íîñòü.
À. Â. Ñè âî ëîá
Êîí ôîð ìàö³éíà ðóõ ëèâ³ñòü íóê ëå î ñîì â åê ñïå ðè ìåí òàõ 
ç ³íäèâ³äó àëü íè ìè õðî ìà òè íî âè ìè ô³áðè ëà ìè
Ðå çþ ìå
Äîñë³äæåí íÿ íóê ëå î ñîì íî¿ îðãàí³çàö³¿ õðî ìà òè íó â³ä³ãðàº âñå
á³ëüøó ðîëü ó ðî çóì³íí³ ìå õàí³çì³â ðå ãó ëÿö³¿ ãå íå òè÷ íî¿ àê òèâ -
íîñò³. Ó ïðåä ñòàâ ëå íî ìó îãëÿä³ îïè ñà íî ðå çóëü òà òè âèâ ÷åí íÿ
êîí ôîð ìàö³éíî¿ ðóõ ëè âîñò³ íóê ëå î ñîì, îò ðè ìàí³ â åê ñïå ðè -
ìåí òàõ ç ìàãí³òíèì ï³íöå òîì – ïðè ëà äîì, çà äî ïî ìî ãîþ ÿêî ãî
ìîæ íà ³íäó êó âà òè òîðñ³éí³ äå ôîð ìàö³¿ â îë³ãî íóê ëå î ñîì íèõ
ô³áðè ëàõ, ðå êî íñòðó éî âà íèõ íà ³íäèâ³äó àëü íèõ ìî ëå êó ëàõ ÄÍÊ. 
Òà êèé ï³äõ³ä äîç âî ëÿº âè ÿ âè òè íîâó ñòðóê òóð íó ôîð ìó íóê ëå î -
ñî ìè – ðå âåð ñî ìó, ó ñêëàä³ ÿêî¿ ÄÍÊ ôîð ìóº ïðà âó ñó ïåðñï³ðàëü
íà ïî âåðõí³ ïå ðå áó äî âà íî ãî îêòà ìå ðó ã³ñòîí³â. Îáãî âî ðþ þòü -
ñÿ ìî ëå êó ëÿðí³ ìå õàí³çìè òà á³îëîã³÷íå çíà ÷åí íÿ ñòðóê òóð íî¿
ðóõ ëè âîñò³ íóê ëå î ñîì.
Êëþ ÷îâ³ ñëî âà: íóê ëå î ñî ìà, íàä ñï³ðàë³çàö³ÿ ÄÍÊ, õðî ìà òè -
íî âà ô³áðè ëà, êîí ôîð ìàö³éíà ðóõ ëèâ³ñòü.
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